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1/Ir1'oltiAiv, 
I N this issue we begin a new series. "Inseirse Fiction". To us, this type of 

fiction is a little more than important. It is creative - it is fact] sooner or later. 
Jules Verne spoke (supposedly -seemingly-'fitieel) of man's first trip to the moon - only 
it was a cannon, not a self-sustaining rocket. ...l1..e spoke of an "anti-gravity' material, 
which took his first astronauts to the mom. aaelier 'prophets' have done the same, Today, 
we are on the very verge of going to the :a .. 

VERI\TE spoke of a journey to an 1.., e ee;eae world. It was supposed fiction. Edgar 
Rice Burroughs had his famous 'Tarzana vf.e;, e:Aelei too. The great lover, Cassanova, was one 
of the first writers of 'inner earth' ficara.-,a. ;JI.r,. Wells also had an 'inner earth' element 
in his The Time Machine, millions of yearn ie the future, where devilish creatures trapped 
sheep-like surface people for slaughter. lihen one reads of the tales of Richard Shaver, and 
his 'dere', we wonder if Wells wasn't prophet: o;' our own times. We certainly have thousands 
of 'sheep-like' surface dwellers • and an equa eeaber of 'hidden powers' that wish to slaugh 
-ter us. Man's 'inhumanity to man' seems to be as high as ever. There are plenty of Well's 
0Morlockel - and Shaver's 'dero' - right about us. And too many people seem to willfully 
fall as tae 'fatted. cattle'- the 'Eloi'. Too often it well covered - and those who choose 
to crecee ''. ere damned. District Attorney James C. Garrison, New Orleans, certainly hasn't 
actee I.' 	r. ',lair here of late. And for him, like Chicken Little, the "sky is falling" 

1 . L:, really is. 

hoped that the majority of the readers are ofcourse familiar with Mr. Garrison's  
invt 	n into the erowingly apparent conspiracy behind the late President Kennedy's as- 
sasine., 	the October, 1967 Playboy,  magazine (919 N., Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60611), 
and LI: 	 1963 Ramparts (301 Broadway, San Francisco, Calif. 94133) contain many of 
the lr• 	ets on the Garrison investigation. Facts which have been willfully or suconcious 
-ly ire. 	-nd suppressed. In fact, the suppression involved in this case 	on the part 
of varien: • ernment agencies - is so bizarre and unbelievable that one finds it hard to 
accept. a-Je fantastic - something out 02 tee era of Hitler's °gestapo° and °police 
states". .LT.,4 it is here - it is now - aee all too many people want to forget it and 

ee than one assasin in the Kennedy murder, 
; 	. that America would have welcomed 

_ee of human dignity and freedom? Champ 
hip? Just what was it that Garrison 
ea disintegrate into oblivion? Garri-
eroup to kill the President - but 
HA:trod it seeehow: at least, paid em- 

ployees of taje organization kept popping up in tee_ ee 	of the anti -Castro, Iglu Klux Klan 
and Minuteman -(Le) John :birch 'Elite'. That orgae 	.as one of the most mysterious - 

i 	the most eniematic - cloak and dagger - and growin* e , retrollable organizations: The 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

E would like to point out that it is probably t-!!L, c,.:te CIA which has been sitting 
on the UFO picture, since its (CIA) creation in 1947. inc eeee CIA who has very possibly 
directed all governmental ridicule and threats against UFO witnesses. We are reminded of 
the mysterious military personnel (allegedly) parading about the country-side confiscating 
'FO photos and informing assemblies 'that they did not see what they thought they saw and 
hat they should not talk to anyone about the sighting". (Hewitt T. Wheless, Lt. General, 
W. Letter, March 1, 1967) In fact, in point of tactics and style, there is much similar-
y between the government UFO investigation and the 'Powers That Bel to cover-up the nature 
the Kennedy aseasination. Witnesses and data in both areas have - time and time again 

hide. fa e 	'Elois' and worse. 

:ince Garrison began to implic7a; c. 
and therceee e  an organized conspiracy, it ec 
Garrison fa:.e oeee arme k  la this not Americea 
-ion of juLad e ebd 'guard against Tyranny and , 
found that d those assumptions completely die; 
son not role e -i1: (.aced a conspiracy of an altrr-
uncovered tlaa a 'hidden agency' of our governmea 

• 



-3- 
blocked and ridiculed with a vehemence that makes the Inquisition loo

k mild. 

T RUE to wit, Garrison has been trapped to that same °cross° 
of suffering. The 

trial pending in New Orleans on the alleged 'conspirators° has been c
onsistently post-

poned. National Television (not to mention radio and newspapers) net
works, one headed 

by a former government higher-up, steadily criticizes Garrison with p
lethora of sardonics, 

apparently - purposefully created to cause an adverse reaction from t
he public to Garrison. 

Misinformation, threats, and worst of all - governments 'plants° - 
are thrown at (or 

drilled in) Mr. Garrison. Man can hardly 'fight City Hall', under tn
e circumstances, let 

alone 'Big Brother'. But 'Big Brother' has been 'kind' 	
and has relieved us of all 

anlioue anticipations 'Garrison Psychoneurotic In Army, Records Show.
" 

T HE above, an article in the Dec. 29, 1967 St. Louis, Globe-De
mocrat, may be the 

last in a long-line of 'low blows' to Mr. G. But it should have been
 expected. Unable 

to completely block Garrison - some of the dirtiest tricks had to b
e used. But this 

latest barrage rises more questions than it answers. First of all, t
he excerpts from 

the military report point out that 'psychoneurosis' is a sympton whic
h does not °affect 

a person with enough severity to (stop) his chances (of adjustment):
 A psychiatrist 

would tell you that the vast majority of people have a 'neurosis' of o
ne type or another. 

So this information is not startling or amazing - but used in ignor
ance can be dangerous. 

Character assasination. The other point is HOW were these records m
ade public; without 

a breach of medical ethics? This was the question asked by a Mr. Wee
d in.a letter to the 

Globe paper. One must also note that the medical record refers to a 
situation 12 to 17 

years ago. Another writer pointed out that any person who spent five
 years in World War 

II and applied for Korea, shouldn't have anything to apologize for. 

E3 UT another writer to the Globe pointed something else out. That the government 
was interested onough in this alleged neurotic to request all Garris

on's data, Also, 

that the 'Lunatic' pedicament our government has us in how, would ind
icate more 'nuts' 

in Washington than anywhere else. To this, Bauman, the writer of the
 °revelation', made 

the defense that it was his 'responsibility' to 'print all the news'
. This editor would 

like to asks WHY didn't this newsman find it necessary to locate the
 medical histories 

of all those on the Warren Commission - where just as man skeletons 
probably exist in 

just as many closets? Mr. Bauman felt more 'compelled' to discredit 
Garrison than anyone 

else. Also, WHO 'leaked' the medical records? WHAT was the agency 
- and WIEN did it 

take place? We have our suspicions as to who the mysterious 'manipul
ators' are. The 

same 'manipulators' that sucked us into World War II. The same 'mani
pulators' who are all 

for growing government centralization and control - who probably ins
tigated the creation 

of the CIA in 1947 ( 19473 the modern upsurge of 'flying saucers' and new °Cold
 War° tact 

-les). The 'manipulators' who have discredited all civilian attempts
 to investigate UFOs 

seriously - and ruins the lives of many UFO witnesses (Dale Spaur ca
se, 'In The Middle Of 

Hell', Flying Saucers, UFO Reports, Oct. 1967, 750 Third Ave., New Y
ork, N.Y. 10017). Call 

them 'Morlocks' - call them 'dero' - they are here! Dare we fight
 them? Do we have 

the courage to die, if we don't? 

Forth Worth, Tex. Nov, 24, 1967. The Headstone at the Grave of Lee H
arvey Oswald was stolen 

for unknown reasons. A florist's delivery man found the situation, w
hen delivering yellow 

chrysanthemums from an 'anonymous donor'.  

Los Angeles. Dec. 28, 1967. Edgar Eugene Bradley, accused of conspir
ing to kill President 

Kennedy, was released without bail, upon his 'promise' to appear in c
ourt Jan. 29, for extra- ' 

dition proceedings, by a warrant requested of.New Orleans District At
torney Jim Garrison. Brad 

-ley's attorney, George Jensen, swore to fight any such extradition.
 Bradley maintains his 

stand of innocence. 
Moscow. Jan. 19, 1968. Tass, official Soviet news agency, reported that a visit in space make!  

onions grow faster. Onions were sent into space six seperate times, 
all grew faster at the 

same rate, though their time aloft and amount of radiation differed.
 Soviet scientists are 

at a loss to explain it. 


